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CAMPBELLTOWN U3A INC.
Supported by Campbelltown City Council
No 66  June 202 0
Office Hours:

9.15 – 11.15 am Wednesday and Thursday; 1.30 – 3.00 pm 1st and 3rd Thursdays
(NOT DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS)
Office Location:
Marchant Community Centre, 338 Gorge Road Athelstone. SA 5076 (Bus 178 Stop 35)
Office Postal Address: PO Box 359 Campbelltown 5074
(NOTE : PO BOX MUST BE USED FOR ALL MAIL)
Phone: (08) 8337 7940
Email: campbelltownu3asa@bigpond.com Website: www.u3acampbelltownsa.org.au

Hi everyone,
It has been a long three months since we were forced to close our doors at the Marchant Centre
because of COVID-19. I trust you are staying well and coping well.
It is a timely reminder of the days of touring x-ray clinics to help eradicate tuberculosis in the 50s; of the fear of
poliomyelitis and diphtheria and of the influenza pandemic of 1957-58 (called the Asian flu.) Fortunately, I avoided the
first three but vividly remember my experience of the last. I have included some photographs relating to these diseases
later in this newsletter and I wonder how many of you share these memories. Thanks to medical science, these diseases
are extremely rare or non-existent in Australia and we can now also protect ourselves from the “ordinary” flu, which can
be equally deadly. Hopefully, it will not be too long before our medical scientists come to the rescue once again
With the introduction of Stage 2 restrictions, it is exciting to think we will be able to return to meet again in “real life” –
but not yet, I regret to say. Campbelltown City Council advised us that we could return to the Marchant Centre on
Tuesday 9 June; however, because of the necessary processes and procedures we are required to put in place and the
risk of a $5,000 fine if we fail to meet them, an Executive decision was made to keep all our members safely away until at
least the SA Government moves us into Stage 3 of recovery. That will probably be at the beginning of Term 3 at the very
earliest – maybe Term 4, when the warmer months arrive - and even then, it will be a day-by-day proposition. We need
to keep in mind that many of our members are in the ‘vulnerable’ demographic. It will be an ongoing assessment.
As you will see from the following pages, thanks to proactive tutors and leaders and the wonders of technology, some
classes and groups have continued – in local parks or in the comfort of homes via ZOOM. We have managed Board
meetings and Executive meetings and a less-than-successful General Meeting – thanks to the fact that I accidentally
broke the link to the meeting in the first notice. I will try it again and see how we go. Keep your eyes open for the
notice. Thank you again to Di Campbell for an entertaining newsletter.
In the meantime, remember you can support your local café by organising a small group for Morning or Afternoon Tea or
Luncheon. Remember safe distancing and take your own sanitizer but have a wonderful time.
Stay well, stay safe. Take care,

Glenda Sherwin-Lane
Page 2 – General Meeting, Class News
Page 5 – Diary Dates, Do You Remember?

Page 3 & 4 – Class News (Cont’d)
Page 6 – Proposed Classes for Term 3
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General Meeting
A General Meeting will be held via ZOOM at 3:00pm on Friday 26 June (Glenda
apologises for the mis-step last time but promises not to break the link this time).
The details are listed below and a reminder will be sent via separate email a couple
of days prior to the meeting.
Time: Jun 26, 2020 3:00 PM Adelaide
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84990033201?pwd=T2F4SzN3bmtWcEs5YVRTVkxLTUZTQT09
Meeting ID: 849 9003 3201
Password: 991986

Class News
Tai Chi and Yoga
Good News: Lutheran Homes is reopening its doors at the Community Centre and we have agreed to resume classes
there from the beginning of Term 3. Of course, with all things relating to COVID-19, we will need to be guided by
Government requirements and “safe distancing” and personal hygiene will be strictly monitored.
In the meantime Tai Chi has been in full swing operating in the fresh air at Thorndon Park for the past few weeks.
Initially to adhere to COVID-19 requirements, the Continuers group were split into two classes but is now operating as
normal with Anne Fletcher, as is the Beginners group with Peter Mole.
Keeping In Contact
As mentioned, some groups have managed to keep in contact over the past few
months and below is a summary of their activities, together with some photos.
Thank you to the leaders who have contributed.
Craft and Chat
Members have continued to be busy making things for family and friends. The
photo collage shows examples or work completed by Eve.
Walking Group – Robin Baxter
The walking group has been in shut down; however, members had a ZOOM
meeting on 22 May. Although not operating as an official group (as members
would not be covered by U3A insurance), Robin and Sandy met with some
members and they recently enjoyed an informal walk from the Paradise
Interchange to Geoff Heath Par 3 Golf Club for a coffee and return walk. This walk will again take place on Friday, 26
June, at 9:30 am for anyone interested.
Keyboard – Val Orrock
The keyboard music group spent the first few weeks keeping in contact via ZOOM. We tried to play for each other but as
the sound was so poor we gave up! However, it was good to see each other and to chat, but not play. The last couple of
weeks a few of us have met privately in our homes to keep in touch. Everyone is fine and there are now a lot of very
tidy houses and gardens!
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Learning Language During Lockdown
Thank you to the numerous students who have enthusiastically urged me to continue with the Italian and French classes
during these challenging times of social distancing and lockdown due to the
Coronavirus.
The Italian for Beginners class has been meeting via ZOOM on Mondays at 11:00am
and enjoying the lessons using handouts from “Parliamo insieme l’Italiano” (Let’s
speak Italian together). There are usually 19 participants each week!
At 2:00pm on Mondays the Italian for Travellers group joins me for a Zoom session in
which we go through the homework
exercises previously emailed and practise reading chapters in the story of
“Antonio e Christine”. Both classes end with a different series of
photographs from my many trips to Italy, as per the one shown from
Palermo, Sicily.
Similarly, on Thursdays at 2:00pm the French for Travellers class via ZOOM
is proving very successful with about 12 participants most weeks. We have
been revising basic French grammar and pronunciation, doing exercises
and reading. These lessons also finish with a selection of my photos from various trips to France; this one from
Bergerac.
According to class members, one of the main advantages of learning via ZOOM is that you don’t have to travel
anywhere; you are in the comfort of your own home with a hot cuppa. So you are also saving on petrol costs and you
don’t have to bother to dress up. You still get to see everyone and have a chat without venturing out into the cold and
rain sometimes. I get the distinct impression from what many people say that they would prefer to do lessons via ZOOM
during the winter months and return to the classroom at the Marchant Centre in the fourth term.
In the meantime, keep warm, stay safe and keep smiling.
Ciao, Marie-Antoinette Galletta
Crime Fiction Readers and Coffee, Conversation & Books
These two Marchant Centre based reading groups have both held a couple of Zoom meetings in their regular time slots
and lots of books have been read. In addition, two blogs have been created where details of books which have been
read are listed:
Crime Fiction Readers can be found at https://u3ac-crimefic.blogspot.com
Coffee, Conversation and books is at https://u3ac-ccbooks.blogspot.com
Mah Jong
A few members from this group met on Wednesday, 10 June, via ZOOM for a
chat.
Photo-Shoots – Vale Pederson
This group has met three times since COVID-19 restrictions came into place. This
photo was taken at our last meeting on a sunny morning at the end of May in the
Arboretum (a zoo for rare trees) at Waite. This is a Dracaena Draco, a Dragon’s Blood
Tree from the Canary Islands, where it is now very rare, and is the logo for the Waite
Arboretum. Members of this group post shots on our blog, if you would like to see
some try this link:
http://camshootu3asa.blogspot.com.au
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Bone Density – Vale Pederson
Since U3AC was officially closed down in March, I decided that I
would take a Bone Density group outside in the fresh air at
Foxfield Oval Athelstone. Over the period until now we have had 8
stalwart members on Thursday mornings and usually 6 on Tuesday
mornings. It has been a lot of fun remembering the sequence of
exercises without following the usual tape. We have quite a
following with casual walkers saying hello. We order take away
coffees by phone from Indigo Café, in the local shopping centre at
Athelstone, to help their business during the lock-down. It has
been great in South Australia that we have had the opportunity of
10 people meeting as a group outside, well-spaced apart. Quite a
few of us are living on our own and this has helped with socialising.
Reading for Pleasure – Helen Ward
With the restrictions operating for COVID 19, the Library was closed and consequently our usual room was unavailable.
However, Click & Collect enabled us to get books and we would meet in Library Car Park where we could return old and
collect a new book. At this time some members decided to remain at home till some normality returned while others
were happy to meet in the park and discuss books over takeaway coffee. On one occasion we discussed our book sitting
on a member’s patio, observing social distancing of course. It did become too difficult to manage the returning and
collecting from the Library; there is a certain amount of paperwork for Library Staff who were very busy, and so we
decided that we would read our own chosen books and discuss them when everything settled. During this time I have
kept in contact with Sherry from Campbelltown Library who has been really helpful. The Library are currently looking for
where book groups may meet. We did hold a ZOOM Meeting which had its difficulties!!
Currently, I am looking at splitting the Group into 2 groups of 7 which would be easier to manage re social distancing.
Group 1 - 1st Monday of each Month and Group 2 - 2nd Monday of Month both at 1.30pm. The Groups would be
rotated so members have the opportunity to catch up with everyone "eventually". I will advise the Library that we
would like to return to reading their recommended books for 2020 which would mean returning to some normality. We
will meet in larger cafes, in a park (weather permitting). Suitable cafes are still being explored but it is looking promising.
I will continue to keep in contact with members via email and telephone. Thanks to Vale Pederson for taking orders and
collecting coffees and Susan Dawe who has kindly allowed us to share her large patio. Everything changes almost daily
as we know but I hope and think the Reading for Pleasure members are in a "happy place".
Computing for Advanced Users – Glenda Sherwin-Lane
This group welcomed the opportunity to meet together in person rather than
ZOOMing in as they have done for the last three months. Sharp eyes will
notice that practising “safe distancing” is challenging when you have not seen
someone you care about for all that time.

Scrabble – Marg Earl
Over the weeks, the group
has been in touch via email
sharing what activities they
have been enjoying and
also some jokes and a quiz.
Last Wednesday, we met
for lunch at Café Va Bene
and it was lovely to be able
to chat and see each other.
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Do You Remember?
As mentioned on the first page, below are some photos and information relating to previous pandemics:

The scourge of polio
spread throughout
the world – bringing
this reaction from
some towns.

An Anti-Tuberculosis Association mobile X-ray unit. These large
caravans were placed in prominent suburban locations for periods from
a few days to several months. Each caravan included a small office for
registering the client’s personal details, as well as the miniature X-ray
equipment.

Diary Dates

Board Meeting: Fridays 24 July, 18 September, 2:00 – 4:00 pm; 13 November, 4:00 – 6:00 pm
General Meetings: Fridays 29 June 3:00 – 4:00 pm (via Zoom); 21 August, 2:00 – 3:30 pm

If you know anyone who would like to read this newsletter but cannot access
it electronically, please let them know that printed copies are available at the
Campbelltown Council Office, the Campbelltown Library and Indigo Café at the
Athelstone Shopping Centre.

We appreciate the support provided by the office of John Gardner MP, Member for Morialta, for the printing of this
Newsletter.
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PROPOSED U3A CAMPBELLTOWN CLASSES, GROUPS and OUTINGS 2020, TERM 3 2020

PLEASE NOTE that this list shows planned groups and classes, dependent on U3A Campbelltown resuming activities following the
COVID-19 crisis. Members will be notified of the starting date for that resumption once it has been decided. This may not be until
mid term 3 or even later. Once the resumption date is decided, all members will be contacted and required to confirm their
enrolment.
The actual venue of each class or group will depend on social distancing requirements.
The size of some groups may be reduced to meet Covid-Safe requirements.
At this stage there are no confirmed Outings
Further information on courses, content and leaders will be available on our Website http://www.u3acampbelltownsa.org.au
Unless otherwise stated, activities listed are weekly during term time only.
We operate out of the Marchant Community Centre, 338 Gorge Rd., Athelstone (Bus Stop 35)
Note: No need to enrol for General Meetings but please put them in your diary.
No classes or groups on Public Holidays or during school holidays.
DAY
TIME
Classes & Groups – numbers currently enrolled shown
LOCATION
Monday am
Every Monday
4th Monday
Monday pm
Every Monday
Every Monday
Monday tba
Every Monday
1st Monday
Tuesday am
Every Tuesday
1st, 3rd, 5th Tues
21 Jul, 4 & 18 Aug
4th Tuesday
Tuesday pm
Every Tuesday
Every Tuesday
1st Tuesday
2nd Tuesday
3rd Tuesday
4th Tuesday
30 June
Wednesday am
Every Wednesday
Wednesday pm

9:15-10:15
9:30-11:30
Mornings
12:30-3:00
1:30-3:30
12:00–1:30
1:30–3:30
2:00-3:30
1:30-3:30
10:00-11:00
11:15-12:15
10:00-12:00
10:30-12:00
9:30-12:00

QiGong Shibashi - 23
Social Bridge - 20
Film Go-ers - 16
Sketching, Watercolour & Acrylic Painting - 13
Chess - 9
Italian for Beginners - 27
Gardening Snip & Swap - N.B. once a term - 23
Italian for Travellers (Continuing) - 16
Reading for Pleasure - 13
Yoga 1 - 44
Yoga 2 - 10
Backgammon - 7
Getting the Most from Your Android Smart Phone -1
Photo-Shoots - 12

Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Palace Nova, Rundle Street
Marchant C.C./Back Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Venue tba
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Campbelltown Library
Lutheran Homes Hall Glynde
Lutheran Homes Hall Glynde
Marchant C.C./Back Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Various Venues

12:30-1:30
1:30-2:30
2:00-4:00
2:00-4:00
1:30–3:30
2:00-4:00
1:30-3:30
9:30-11:30
10:00-11:30
1:30-3:30

Tai Chi (Beginners) - 8
Tai Chi (Continuing) - 25
Crime Fiction Readers -6
Coffee & Conversation about Books - 15
Rummikub and More - 6
Armchair Travellers - 7
Sudoku Workshop - 4
Scrabble - 11
Circle Dancing - 31
Mah Jong - 28

Wed Evening
Thursday am
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Thursday pm
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
2nd Thursday
Fridays
2nd & 4th Fridays
Fri tba

7:30-9:30
9:30-11:00
9:30-10:15
9:30-10:30
10:30-11:30
10:15-11:15
11:20-12:30
1:30-3:00
1:15-3:15
1:30-3:30
2:00-3:30
4:30-7:00

Music through the Ages - 6
Computing for Advanced Users -12
Bone Density Exercises - 22
Daily Moves: Science of Strength – to be confirmed
Daily Moves: Science of Strength – to be confirmed
Balance & Bones Exercises - 26
Australian History Stories - 20
Craft & Chat - 16
Keyboard and Other Instruments - 11
Calligraphy - 9
French for Travellers - 23
Video Viewers - 11

Lutheran Homes Hall Glynde
Lutheran Homes Hall Glynde
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./ Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front & Middle
Rooms
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Back Room
Marchant C.C./Back Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Back Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room
Marchant C.C./Middle Room
Marchant C.C./Front Room

9:30-11:30
1:30-4:00

Walking Group -19
Play Reading - 10

Meet at Paradise Interchange
Marchant C.C./Middle Room

Board Meetings: Fridays 24 Jul, 18 Sep 2:00 to 4:00 pm, 13 Nov 4:00 to 6:00 pm
General Meeting: Term 2 - Friday 26 June 3:00 to 4:00 pm
General Meetings: Term 3 – Friday 21 August 2:00 to 3:30 pm
Term 3 commences Monday 20 July – concludes Friday 25 September
Term 4 commences Monday 12 October – concludes Friday 11 December
Office open Wednesdays and Thursdays: 9:15 to 11:15 am
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